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3151 Coil Lanyard Swivel Hook & 
Detachable Loop + Mini Adhesives

 » SAFELY TETHER DEVICES & ACCESSORIES - Keep accessories 
close by and ready while also preventing costly drops

 » LOW PROFILE LANYARD - Reduces snags and tangle hazards, 
swivel hook rotates 360° degrees and features a spring-
loaded latch for quick and snag-free attachment

 » MICRO-LOOP END - Threads through small captive holes of 
mini adhesive mounts

 » DETACHABLE - Micro-loop end with modular buckle
 » WEATHER RESISTANT - Adhesive pads are high/low 

temperature resistant and waterproof
 » VERSATILE ATTACHMENT - Adheres to a variety of materials 

including metal, silicone, glass and plastics
 » CLEAN REMOVAL - Adhesive mounts do not leave residue
 » ONE TIME USE - Adhesive mounts are single use only
 » REPLACEMENT ADHESIVE MOUNTS SOLD SEPARATELY - Squids 

3701 Mini Adhesive Mounts (10-pack) eliminate the need to 
switch out the mount attachment on every exchange

The Squids 3151 Coil Lanyard with Mini Adhesive Mounts features 
a swivel hook on one end, a low-profile detachable loop on the 
other and 3 double-sided mini adhesive mounts to safely tether 
devices and accessories up to 0.9kg. Using high-strength and 
double-sided 3M VHB tape, the mini adhesive mounts easily 
attach to items such as cell phones, hand tools and other 
accessories to keep them close and ready while also preventing 
drops. The swivel hook end rotates 360° degrees and features a 
thumb action lever with spring-loaded latch for quick and snag-
free attachment to belt loops, clothing, bags or wrist mounts. The 
micro-loop end threads through the small captive holes of the 
included mini adhesive mounts, with a detachable modular buckle 
for quick exchange. The low-profile coil design stays out of the way 
to reduce snag or tangle hazards.
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PART NO. DESCRIPTION

19160 3151 Coil Lanyard Swivel Hook & Detachable Loop + Mini Adhesive

SCAN TO 
ORDER

DIMENSIONS
30 - 122cm

Drop Free Zone
TOOL LANYARD

0.9 kg

WEIGHT RATING
0.9kg

RELATED PRODUCT

3701 Mini Adhesive Mount Replacements 0.9kg – 10 Pack
PART NO. 19702

Micro-loop end easily and securely 
threads through adhesive mount

RETROFIT ATTACHMENT 
POINT FOR TETHERING

Buckle attachment for quick exchange 
between mounts

Swiveling carabiner reduces snags and 
spring-loaded latch for one-handed use

QUICKLY ATTACH & EXCHANGE LOW-PROFILE & LIGHTWEIGHT 
COIL LANYARD

Securely attach to accessories using 
double-sided high-strength 3M VHB pads

INCLUDES 3 MINI ADHESIVE MOUNTS 
WITH STRONG 3M™ VHB™ TAPE

2

1
Remove 
adhesive back 
and place 
on clean, dry 
surface

Hold in place until 
firmly attached to 
surface (for best 
results, wait 2 
hours)

3
Thread micro-loop 
end of lanyard 
through adhesive 
mount and 
pull tight

4-way anchor 
point option allows 

for easy tethering 
from any angle

WEATHER RESISTANT


